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old ran». or U Ike an ом totter ?”
ÎHE SAMPSON WITCHES- •hip. had been lost in » tempe 

Indian Ocean. Two of the daaght 
married, and living at “Wert,” as people 
in those days called the «wintry beyond 
Boston. The youngest, delicate, her fatbec’s 
baby and idol, left atone, sickened and 
died before winter. The house was empty 
and for sale. The daughters too* away 
the furniture, and the rooms were left echo

ed in the 
ers were

• яи ora THING I DO.
Sooth American Kidney Core Will Re-

b listers. My hands were drawn out of 
shape and fingers almost destroyed, and 
all the time the pain
ing. My leg had to be encased in a 
plaster of Paris cast * ' ** *
order that it might 
shape, and now hear 
can be vouched for die physicans and 
citizens of Peterbor*. In twenty four 
hours after beginning die use of South 
American Rheumatic Cure, I was a new

ftlleye Distressing Kidney Trouble - InI suppose only the older people in pine 
Plains, and perhaps hardly they, knew any
thing now abonMrhet the old Osp*n Samp- 
eon place was sixty years ago, when it was 
fall of bright sons and pretty daughters, 
and dispensed a hospitality so generous 
that it w u known and loved all through 
the county.

The captain was one of that delightful 
company of retired shipmasters which Pine 
Plains has always loved to honor ; shrewd, 
kindly, jovial, with the ease ot manner that 

ra from intercourse with men ot many 
lands. His wile had always disliked and 
leered the ocean, but, unwillingly to beer 
separation from him, had gone with him 
upon all his voyages, until five children and 
plenty ot money made him willing to settle After the captain had been dead a year 
down aehord. Then it became a wonder there began to be mysterious whispers 
that be had ever gone to sea, he so de- about Де house. Kastman grew snappish 
lighted in his borne, his farm, his neigh- J at any mention oi them, bat at last tales 
bore, aid his whole home life. His house were told so openly, and by such responsi- 
had been his fitter’s b$ ore him. It was ble people, that he was forced to acknow- 
perhaps two miles from town, upon the ledge there was something wrong.
“river ro id,” and stood upon a hill which Henry Merrill, a neighbor living farther 
gave it a view and made it visible tor miles up the road, had been the first to “see 
around. Every window in it was cbsrming, things.” On hie way to town one night for 
whether one est and looked up and down Dr. Goodrich, his wife being sick, he had 
the bvautilul, noble river, gathering quiet broken hie lantern just in front of the Eisl
and dignity there tor its turn and plunge mans’ and stopped to borrow one. Coming 
down tbn tills halt a mile below, or across bick be returned it, as he hid the henetic 
the w irds a id hills ot the Sagadoc shore, ot the doctor’s, remirkin? as he did so 
or back over the levi l Pins Plaire country, tbit “they missed the Simpson lights ” 
It was a square, two storied house, with a The captain hid alwsys kept one burning 
little porch built out lor the Iront door, b • fifhtly all night.
Tht-re were lour rooms on each floor, and Merrill at 1er wards rem-mbered tint when 
a low a'tic over them, wi«h little sirs ot he spoke Etstman turned suddenly pile 
windows. Behind an L. nn out, and over though he did not notice it at the tioii. 
the whole was a lilt root with projecting Tae next night, аз he was shutting up 
eaves. his barns, be chanted to glance up towards

the Sampson place, which could be seen 
from every house within two miles, and 
saw, or thought be, saw, a light dancin; 
abut upon irs roof. He ran to call bis 
hired man to look at it. but when he got 

He watched for

“Better take Де иудм, doctor. Folks 
up this way doà*t trouble the old one much 
and it isn't kepi ip.”

“I just as soon..anyway. I guess.” said 
Dr Goodrich. “| don’t «арі to meet the 
witches! Are they out yet to-night ?”

‘•Not yet ?” said Mr. Eastman, shortly, 
and the doctor drove o* by the new road.

_ When he got out of Ms buggy at Mer- 
ril’s be looked up at the Sampson house.
There were the ligttfs, two of them, mov
ing along Де roof.

“Ah ?” he cned, and went in and set 
little Jack Miller’s broken

When he started for heme, an hour 
later, be asked again about the old road.

“You can get through all nfrht,” Mer
rill told him, ‘ but don’t take it doctor, 
don’t'take it ! there are the lights there

“What is the road?” asked the doctor 
not heeding him. l.T.fl

“Well, on this end it’s pretty well 
grown up to grass, up ’most to the house, 
but beyond, when you go down Де hill, 
it’s rocky. Why. your lantern’s out, doc
tor ; want a light ?”

“No,” said the doctor, “grown up to 
grava, is it? Good-night. I’ll be up to look 
at the hay to-morrow.”

Leatoeretocking’e dainty steps made no 
sound on th« grass in the old road.

Dr. Goodrich was strong and active, 
quick and impulsive, ar.d leaned not the 
face of clay.

He left his horse at the corner of the old 
“home lot.” took bis whip from its socket, 
and started lor the house. I le was approach
ing it from the north. He could see the 
lights moving west along the south side ot 
the liât root, then slowing they turned the 

and. began coming
lie had reached the projection mule for 
the Iront door. Hiding behind it be braced 
himself firmly, was conscious through the 
top of bis head «hat the lights wcre above 
him, spread out bis arms lull strength and 
caught in them a man.

An unbalanced pole between them , , ,
brought them both struggling to the , 1,1 mattf,;s ,o1 do?tr,ne and creed the
ground. The doctor could see the lights clergymen of the vaitous religious denom- 
coming down through the air towards ,nal,Jn- will diller. It has be«*n said, liow- 
Leatherstocking, who snorted but stood Ç\’er, tliat m this day the trend of relig- 
etill, confident of his masters nearness. 101,8 through all denominations is

“You scoundrel, 1 have got you, have 1 ?” foward union on the mam essentials. It 
shouted the doctor. 18 certainly the cate that the clergy

The man in hia grasp ceased struggling, ”el1 °f one.m™* reSaTli."S tl,u merits ol 
and the practiced touch of the physician ~r: AKne"3 Catarrhal Powder. In the 
felt that he had fainted. Episcopal Church the Bishop of Toronto,

He struck a match. As he had expected, 4t- „v* A. Sweatinan, D. I)., 1). C. L ; 
it was Eastman’s face he saw. He dragged tbe. !iev'1,/ohn Dang-r> . A- D. C. L., 
him along to his darriage, wiA great diffi- and.l ^ illums.
culty got him into it. and drove him, still tam.,liar to everyone, lave 
insensible, home. Then he lifted him out, P™3? of1th,s excellent spe 
and managed to get him into the house fhe bcad, ?r catarrh- This 
without awaking any of the family, who had !jr*en used InAlc1i<?m? °! 1 <иІ, Al 
gone to bed. Newman, D. D., L L. J). ; It v. T.

c,. , . Trotter, B. A., and Itev. Malcom S. Clark.
Signs of returning conscionsness pres- A..prominent members of the Faculty of 

endy appeared Гає doctor did етегу- E.B. Masters University, and like iheir 
thing for him without a word on either side Miscopil brother and sty good thrags of 
until he «aw that tastman InUy understood it- A kindred opinion has been expressed 
and recol e-ted. over their own signatures hr leaders in the

. the end Jot a pole,” Methodist Church, like the Hev. A. S.
said he then, "waa itr Chsmbers. L L. B. ; Itev. William Gal-

bastman nodded. . breath, U. L B„ and the Rev. W. H.
ft on meant to run it down and buy it Withrow. L>. 1). Just as heartily the Rev. 

aP S. Nieholie of Olivet Congregational
Another nod. Church, Toronto, writes ot this medicine,
“What ж fool, what a fool !” exclaimed and so the list might be extended, 

the^ doctor, rising and pacing the floor. One shoi t oufF of the breath through the 
“Now let’s see whats to be done about it.” blower supplied with each bottle ot Dr.

Eastman went down on bis knees and Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
begged for mercy. powder over the surface of the nasal pass-

He had worshipped the place, and long- ages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
ed to own it but it was thousands of dollars relieves in teu or fifteen minutes and per- 
beyond his means. He had never thought manently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
its possessions a possibility until the night headache, sore throat, tonsiltis and deat- 
Merrill came to borrow his lantern. Then ness. GO cents. Simple bottle and 
at the words about the Sampson lights the blower sent on recept of two 8 cent stamps- 
evil scheme flashed into his mind. He 8. G Detchon, 41 Church street, Toronto, 
had seen success almost within his grasp 
but as he had truly told the doctor, he 
bad had no rest at night since he began 
nor anythrng but wretched days.

“Did you suspect me, doctor,” he asked.
‘•How did you find it out3”

“When I looked out ot that attic win
dow,” said Dr. Goodrich, “the day the 
selectmen made their search. 1 
suspicion of charring under the eaves, very 
slight, but enough to satisfy me as to what 
was being done, but who was doing it was 
another thing. It was not possible to 
think of you, Abner. What you’d said in 
the post office yesterday 
its being you into mv mind, and it was 
gone directly, and I shou.d hrve forgotten 
it if you hadn’t sent me that message to
night. What made you make such a 
blunder ?”

віх Hoar*. I 

В The symptoms of Kidney trouble are so 
manifest and painful that no description 
of Дот is needful in the public print. 
All who are afflicted know bow much 
distress and inconvenience is caused by 
them. The important matter is to know 
how to secure relief and a radical cure. 
The particular work ot South American 
Kidney Cure is to give the needed relief. 
It does not undertake to do anythiog else, 
but no medicine has been discovered that 
so completely and quickly cures kidney 
disease of whatever kind. The world has 
reason to feel joyous that the discoverer 
of this great remedy saw the light oi day.

xt 1 Г4

be drawn out of 
the statement that

Img an
Mr. Eastman carried on the farm, until 

a purchaser should appear. People in Pine 
Plains hardly knew whether they wanted 
to see another laasily in the family in the 
familiar old place or not. It would pro
bably have been acceptable to society to 
have the Eastmans take it, they would have 
known how to keep up its traditions, but 
they could not afford to, and a rich man

МИТ IE ІЕ6ЕІЇЕ0 ____
with РМя, Enamels, and Paint, which 
■tarn the hands, injure the Iran, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Datable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
US M «HUH SUE OF 3,000 THIS.

DEARBORN &> CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

nun, and m one week from the first done
was able to go to work. This remedy is 
s blessing to mankind. D. DE8ANET-
ELS.

BCMO* for the Difficulty.

Doctor—My poor man ! You teem to 
be in a had condition, indeed ; what is your 
trouble?

Cadaverous Individual—Difficulty in 
•wallowing ”

Doctor—Does it seem to be doe to con
traction of the throat ?

Cadaverous Individual—No ; it’s due to 
not having anything to swallow.

і

Bough on the Publican*.

The police in Danmark have a curions 
way of dealing with the drunk and incap
able found in the streets. They summon 
a uab and place Де patient inside it, then 
drive to the station, where he gets sober ; 
then borne where he arrives sober and sad. 
The agents never leave him till they have 
seen him safe in the family bosom. Then 
the cabman makes bis charge, and the 
police surgeon makes bis, and the ag 
make their own claim for special duty, 
and this bill is presented to the host ot the 
establishment where the culprit took his 
least overpowering glass. The puhliviane 
however, have several towns protested 
against this system. Thvy в ay the proofs 
are often insufficient and the police 
geons too summary in their eximination ; 
further, that many notorious evildoers sham 
drunk in order to get the landlord into 
trouble. They therefore claim that they 
shall have their own doctor to extmine 
certain cases and defend the publican ir.-

Hslifxx, June в, Mrs. J. Doane, 60.
Sydney, May 30. John Miche au. 21.
St. John, Jane
Bocsbec. Jane4. David Keezer, 60.
Trnro, Jane 5, Martin McIntyre, IS.
St. John, Jane 7, Joeho* Turner, 71.
Halifax, Jane 10, Edward Lhtie, 18.
Halifax, Jane 4, Michael Moreaah,41.
Meccan, May 20, Minnie Fullerton, 22.
Black Hirer, J une 10, Albert CreswelL 
Dijjby, Mar 30, F. Beverly Fenwick, 08.
Point Midgiv, Jane 4, William Sears, 35.
Ketch Unibor, June 7, Mary Ann Connor-».
New Albany, May 29. Rufus K. Merry, 60. 
Yarmouth, June 4, James McKay Durfee, 4t 
Upper Stewiacke, Jure 1, John Crccbtt, 94. 
Yarmouth, May 17, Coruelius Chetwynde, 80. 
Windsor, Jure 4, Mr. James McKay Durfee, 41. 
Chsrlebville, May 10. Churl;* W. McCom^ky 3». 
Brooklyn, N. S., June 2, Mis. Caroline Gard, 20. 
Ohio, (Yarmouth N. 8.,) June 2, Kliz* Mo - г,ч. 
Digby May, 21, Kepeie, son of Wallace Ila^i \i,4. 
Harbor au-Bou la-, May 30, Florence De Coste. 18 
АШ0,ге 21ПЄ F,6r“* ‘McVrdaugbler-of Joteph

Th- Fisherman and the Bullfrog.
;• і“The bullfrog,” said a gsberman. “seems 

to like to have its back scratched. I reached 
over one the other day that I came across 
sitting quietly in the bullrushes, and scratch
ed its back gently with Де tip ot my fishing 
rod, and when I drew the rod away it put 

its clumsy hands as much as to sav, 
•More !’ ”

2, Robert G. Sharp.
і
1

1
1up
1

BORN.
Halifax May 20, to Hie wife of A. M. Hour u son. 
Halilax, May 30, to the wife of A. J. Davis a daugh-

11a і(чх, June4, lothe wife of Sydney J. Shaw, a

Caalonc, May 23. to the wil«* of W. S. Tanner a, 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 23, to the wife of A. B. Cook, a

New Tu^k -t. May 23, to the wile of (». \V. Prime а 
daughter.
r«boro. May 30, to the wiie ol E і ward White, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro. May ЗІ, to the wife of John Lewis,1 a 
daught* r.
dleton, May 29, to the wile of L. S. Shaflner, a 
daughter, 
і fax, June 3, to 
daughter.

Tiduish, June 3, to the wile of Warren Allen, a

Wlnr was rath.tr unusual in the cold and 
deep snows of Maine, the barns were e- n- 
necieJ writ the house, but stood some rods 
away from it. Between them and the 
kitchen door a little brook rail noisily 
across the yard, and tumbled into the 
river behind them.

ü,toward him.

A VSlTF.n CLERGY.
back it had disappeared, 
it all the evening, his wife laughing at him 
from her bed, but it was not to bt: seen 
again that night.

“I did see it, Sarah,” sai l he. “It was 
up high, where no human bein’ could go. 
an’ I believe it’s the old cap’n witn his 
lantern that be died with.
Mr. Eistman’s folks saw it. I'll bet it’s 
been there before an’ they have,” he went 
on with sudden resolution, “an’ Даі’в why 
he turned color last night when I spoke of 
the lights. He knows such doin’s ’ll spoil 
the sale of the house.”

Merrill told everybody what he had 
seen and what he believed. He was an 
honest man, but excitable and superstitu- 
ous. and little attention was paid to him 
The Eastman’s ridiculed and denies the 
whole thing.

Soon, however, other neighbors took 
the tale, and not one man alone but 
twenty or Дігіу were ready to swear that 
they had seen the lights, sometimes one, 
sometimes two or three, dancing and 
darting about the roof, or creeping along 
under the eaves. Passengers in the stage 
had seen them from the Portland road, a 
mile across the country. They did not 
appear at any regular hour, and those who 
watched for them were seldom rewarded 
by a sight ot them, they seemed to delight 
in sudden and unlocked for coming.

At last the matter came to such a pass 
that Де select men of the town came up to 
the farm, and went with Mr. Eastman to 
make a thorough examination of the pre
mises. No nook or corner oi the house or 
barns was left unexplored, but nothing was 
found that offered Де slightest explanation 
ot the mystery. Dr. Goodrich with some 
difficulty got bis bead out of one of the little 
attic windows and gazed apparently at the 
sky, but had nothing to say to add to the 
information ot the party when he got it 
back again.

That night a light danced brighter and 
higher than ever upo

Dr. Goodrich has

With One Consent Clergymen 
Inc Ііеііотіїїаііоіі*

«if I.ea«l-
. і 1-ДГІ.-peak In lllgl 

Terni» ni Dr. Agnew'H Catarrhal P»>w- Sbeeban Г> JUne 7* Elizabet“ C- wife of Thomas 

°ld Wilton19 rt* Jone 3’ ArcLibald> of Vincent 

ВиСн“с<к®,78ІвУ 29> Amanda Janc* wiie of Israe 

May 31, Addie. wife of Robert Ful- 

IIal,Donaîd*3929’ M“ge,e* гіаи8ь‘е* of Donald Mc-

Tbe ciptain kn-tw and loved efrery 
potato an 1 every blade ot grass his land 
produced, but be did not attempt to “farm" 
himself. All that he left to Abner East
man, an Englishman who had come 
with him uu the ship from Liverpool years 
before, and been persuaded bv him to 
settle in Pine Plains. Eastman had 
vied a thrifty Yankee wife, and having a 
gilt tor farming and business had managed 
the C «plain's home affaire with such success 
that the Simpso.i farm bad long since come 
4o be reputed the best in Cumberland 
County. He was a min ot excelleit 
address ana remarkable intelligence, 
thoroughly respected, and popu’a* in »

-■time when to be English WbA not a sure 
passport to American regard.

Hie children were educated wirh the 
Sampsons’ ; the girls at Miss Mayo’s famous 
ertab ishment in Portland, the boys at the 
college in Pine Plains. Coming of goods 
sensible old New England stock Дtough 
their mother, and inheriting their lather’s 
quick wit aathpleasing manners, they were 
the greatest possible favorites wlitrever 
they were known. His house was small 
and modest, and stood a quarter ot a mile 
below the Captain’s, on the other side of 
the road, but in plain sight ot it.

Ooe of Cap’n Samoson’s parties 
something to go to. Ropm in Де great 
barns tor the whole town’s horses, the 
Captain standing out at the gate and 
welcoming every sleigh as it drove in, in 
the fall tones of the voice that had rung 
out for forty years over seas and storms 
upon the quarter-deck. None of your 
maids or footmen at the front door, but 
Mrs. Sampson herself, in her best black 
silk, and her cap with pink ribbons, beam
ing upon her guests as they came stamp
ing in out of the enow. The whole house 
seemed to shine forth a welcome ; full, 
not of glaring, bald electric lights but the 
soft, warm, delightful, m>aterious bril
liancy ot candles, which the Captain loved 
to light himself. The young people al
ways flocked immediately out to dance 
in the great kitchen, their fathers drew 
together to talk of the weather, and their 
old voyages, and crops, and politics, in 
what the Captain called his cabin, a room 
with lockers, chronometers, spy-glasses,
» bunk lor bis after-dinner nap, all bright 
with brass and mahogony finishings. “1 
can come in here when my wife gets to 
pesterin’ me,” the captain would say with 
a look of love and pride .at her 
lace. “An I like to sit here and :.ear the 
wird blow an be glad I aint got to go on 
deck !” The mothers wandered about the 
house, looking at the wonderful things 
that every voyage had added to ; tables 
and cabinets from Hong Kong; beautiful 
delicate Indian china ; thick, heavy Persian 
rugs ; these were upstairs, down in the 
parlors the captain would have the braided 
ones his mother had made ; funny little 
heathen idols, dark richly carved oak 
chairs from England ; lace curtains the 
Captain had bought in Belfast ; great 
pieces of Pacific coral; walrus teeth he 
had tound at Archangel ; curious bits ol 
West Indian wood and long plumes of 
South American grasses ; shells ot all 
shapes and colors and whispers from every 
shore bis ships had sailed to ; there 
end, and no one could ever say she had 
seen all.

Then the supper ! On the table Mrs.
Sampson’s own famous classic biscuits, 
great loaves of “rye and ingin,” cold beef 
pork, and turkeys, all of the captain’s own 
raising, doughnuts, cookies, perserves of 
all the fruits that grew on the farm, every 
sort of cake that Mrs. Sampson knew how 
to make. On the sideboard a row of 
Eastern jellies and gingers from the lockers 
in the captain’s cabin, cider just from the 
press, ami pies without end ! Apple and 
squash and pumpkin, and mince especially 
nice for old Mr. Weston, whose stomach 
would only bear one kind at night and 
Marlborough, best of all ; Alter all these 
things nuts and raisins and apples, and out 
in the kitchen old round games tor all.
And everybody at home and in bed by ten 
o’clock, because they came at half-past five.

But all this was over before the time of 
which I am Poing to write. In one short 
season tragedy took possession of the old 
place, everything else was crowded out.

The captain, standing upon a beam in 
the barn with a lantern in his band, to light 
the men who were bringing in a late load 
of hay before the threatening shower, made 
* misstep, fell, lived long enough to sty 
“Gome soon.” to hie wife, and was gone As be passed
from the world. She had never been sep- through the window, uncurtained, in the 
anted from him, and what could she do simple country fashion, Abner, sitting by 
aow bat follow him, within the week? the table with his bead in bis hands. He 

Before there was time tor the news 
«Mb the sons, both of Дет, ^Дег

іI
pi Hal the wife ol W. H. Tomlin, »wonder it

$
Monlies River, M iy 20, to the wile of J. B. Milier, 

a daughter.
St. John, May 23, to the wife of Herbert DeVeb er, 

a daughter,
Caraauet, May 28,

Salmon River, May 31, to 
Leod,a eon.

Pamboro, June 4, to the wifi of Henry Smith, M 
twin daughter».

Point de Bute, May 30, to the wile of Ralph D. Cor" 
mier* a daughter. -

Yarmouth, June 4, to the wild of Capt. Geo. N. 
Ryder, a daughter.

Quinnool Road, (Halilїх.) June 4,
A. W-Y eadon a sou.

;ROCilD|Un m37JUIle 5* : Fannie Wife of W. W. Me- 

8t* JNeUonII3e 20’ 8vSh Lavinia» wife of Joseph 
Р“Тй"-|Ьг-3°- ЛЬ" 4*»*bter ol Logre 

“•''urqaÜnw CI,“l0Ue M»'1». -itoof Robert

B" «• *n*J. -If. 

'їлїїіІГм20' M“,J- *i,e «' n-"jr P.

p",toD’wlfe »,A«“ 
8t. John^JипеЛ^ Alexander, son of Walter

I;
s

Ito the wife of George D. La

the Iwlfe of Edwin Me-
1

spoken in warm 
ecific for cold in 
_ medicine has :ij

to the wife of

1Scotch Village,'May 2d 
Cochrane a daughter.

Douglasfield, June 2, to the wife of William J. 
Baldwin, a daughter.

Round Hill, June 2. te Mr. and Mrs. G. Ruina 
Whitman, a daughter.

Chapman Seulement,
Alex. Chapman, a

to the wife of Alfred H. w^ruüewirk® 9* Patrick Na,h* formerly ofNe
1Becnminac, May 21,^George, eldest 

G°’:=bdM,^chMco£An,a,> in,“‘ "" »' А'=ьі=

w,°^rj„t°L^"C;,A,onDMe'1'' "d°- °™«
Little

ton of the late

N. S., June 6, to the wife of

tboiK&azs-. и“т "u« «r

Oak Park, Мат 28, William Snadden Blades, eldest 
son of Walter and Lucinda Blades, 34.

Oak Bay, N. B., June 8, Carl Leon, Infant 
Вет. I. B. and Emily Skinner, 8 months. 

Halifax, June 10, Winnie Battersen McCullough, 
f I e daughter ol Isaac ana Mary McCullough, 13.

MNorton, N. B., May 28, Joseph Robinson, 83.
St. John, June 5, by W. Penna John Dunlop to 

Annie Moore.
Halifax, May 28,> William Burton Johnson to 

Dorothy S. Allan.
s, June 1, by Rer. Scovil Neales Adam 
to Mina Tower.

Windsor, May 30. by Rev. P.
Trenbolm to Mrs. Lytle.

Gibson, June 5, br Rev. F. D. Davidson Thomas 
Wilton to Aboie Dwyer.

Marysville. May 29. by Rev. W. McDonald,William 
Hamilton to Nina Smith.

Four Fall 
Scott ■

A. McEwen, Henry

Can’t Wash
Them Cut 1

Yarmouth, June 6, by Rev. 8. D. Millar, Carl D. 
Dennis to Jessie BurrilL

M. Dickie, RobertWindsor, June 4, by Rev. H.
Maxncr to Merry A. Dili.

NicUux, May 29, by Rev. Г. D. Brown, Melford P.
Vidito to Jessie Hudgins.

Halifax, June 6, bv Rev 
Robinson to Harry E 

Halifax, Mav 29, by Rev. Dr. Smith, Herbert E.
Magg to Emily H. Lohnts.

Fredericton, June 8, by Rev. Geo. B. Pay son, Geo.
Sty ran to Hannah Buawell.

Nev Glasgow, June 5, by Rev. Anderson Roger, 
John Fraser to Eunlse Ross.

Liver, 1, N. 8.. bv Rev. A. W. M. Harley, Richard 
Ke.-v-terry to Eliza Sherman.

Por

n the roof, 
been intimate at the 

Sampsons’ and with Mr. Eastman, and did 
not teel satisfied.

MHow He Took HI* Punletimenl.
A friend of mind has a little boy called 

Robbie, and Robbie is not at all an angel 
child. He is, in fact, the terror of the 
neighborhood. Not long ago his father 
bought him a bicycle, and Robbie was 
more an object cf dread to the neighbors 
than ever. One day he was detected in 
some particularly outrageous act, and his 
father, to punish him, torebade him to ride 
the bicycle for a whole week. Robbie 
promised, but as hia father neared home 
next day he saw his son whirling along on 
the wheel.

“Robbie.” said he, more in sorrow than 
in anger, “didn’t I tell you vou were not 
to ride your wheel for a week?”

“Yes sir,” said Robbie, cheerfully, “and 
I’m not going to disobey you. This isn’t 
my wheel. It’s one I borrowed.”—Wash- 
ngton Post.

1H. H. McPherson, Bell*

“Abner,” said he one day, meeting 
Eastman, in the postolfice, “have there 
been any lights up there lately ?”

“Not that we xnow of,” said Eastman, 
‘but there might as well be, the place is 
ruined. I can’t get any man to work there 
for love or money, and the hoys and I 
can’t keep it up alone. Then some people 
won’t eat anything that grew there ; it’s 
going to trouble u» to find a market lor Де 
stuff we can raise.”

“What’s your theory of it, anyway ?” 
said the doctor.

“Oh,” said Eastman. “I’m satisfied 
there’s some natural explanation, if we 
could only hit upon it, but you can’t make 
people think so ?”

“You have no fear of the place,” said the 
doctor.

No other method of home dyeing gives 
colors one-hall so fa.it and beautiful as

DIAMOND DYCS.t Hint and, June 1, bv Rev. F. Beattie, 
M. Ulbrnan to Sadie P. Rose.

Thomas

All the colors marked “fast” give full, 
bright, and handsome colors that cunlight will 

fade nor soepsuds war.h out, tw i «hingi 
that are not true of the inferior imitations of 
Diamond Dyes.

Do your Dyeing at Home with thj 
Original and Reliable Diamond Dyes.

Sold everywhere. ГїУЛІгесІІоп Book and foriy 
uuiiples of coloied cloth free.

rt Elgin, June 4, Thomas W. Brown, of Camp- 
bullion, to Margareti Harper.

Halifax, June 6, by Rev. Dr.
Murphy to Lilia A- Phillips,

New Glasgow. May 15, by Rev. H. R. Grant, E.
Pettis to Martha Bonny man.

Smith Cove, May 29, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, James 
M. Hayden to Agnes J. Gossett.

Four Falls, June 6, by Rev. Scovil Neales, Harry 
T. Turner to Abbie Woolverton- 

Lower Economy, May 25, by Rev. J.*
Nobie Simpson to|Laura Marsh.

Little Glace Bay, June 4, by Rev. L. N. Alklnsor, 
George Burton to EllaE. Philips.

Lower Granville, June 1, by Rev. Lea 
George Johnson to Alice Hay net.

Kemptville, May 12, by Rev. G. M. Wilson, 
liam K. Bustou to Carrie R. Weslin,

8L John, June 8, by Rev. Canon DeVeber, Thomas 
Carleton Lee to Sarah Caroline Lee.

Grand Pre, June 1, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, Edward 
M. Jordan to Mrs. Nancy R. Fuller.

Kingston, June 8, by Rev. H. S. Wainwrlgkt, Elia;
Scovil White to Ella May Wetmore,

Bear Point, N. 8., May 31. by Elder Wm. Holliday.
Arthur D. Fox to Hattie P. Larkins.

St. John, June 6, by Rev. W. W. Rainnie,
E. Grass to Elizabeth C. Hutchinson. 

Fredericton. N. B., May 20, by Rev. F. D.
sor, Fred Atherton to Arriana Parent. 

Tatamagouche, June 6, by Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, 
William H. Millard to Janet McIntosh. 

Cookville, N. B., June 4, by Rev. H. H. Lavers, 
Sydney M. Eaton to Eva M. Estabrooks.

St. Stephen, May 29. by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
George Howard Budd to Nellie Harvie.

St. Stepuen, June 1, by Rev. Howard Sprague, D.
D. , Henry S. Kelly to Bertha K. Gavaza.

Boston, Juno 11, by Rev. Father Conolly, M. J.
Morris to Teresa Dalton, both of St. John. 

Pennflcld. N. B., Jane 5, by Rev. Ira Wallace, Wll.
liam Meuzie Dewar to Alia Dick Me Vicar. 

Andover, June 8, by Rev. Scovil Neales, Cb
E. Hill to Annie Crawford of Birch Ridge, 
igetown, June 1, by Rev. A. O. Sweenburg, 
Austin Meisner to Charlotte B-als, of Iremont. 
Idleton, May 22, by Rev. E. E. Locke, Mllledge 
J. Best, of Pleasant River, to Lavinia Slocomb.

Posweet old
put the idea of Smith, H. Bliss

“I don’t know,” said Eastman, wearily. 
“It had to come to an end somehow I sup
pose. I’m glad it’s out, for myself, but it 
will Kill my wife, doctor.”

“I have been thinking of her,” said Dr 
Goodrich. “Can those lanterns be inden- 
titied by any one ?”

“No,” said Eastman, “no one here ever 
saw them. I bought them in Bath, and 
kept them up there hanging down the well.”

“Very well,” said the doctor. “Now 
see here ! They will stay with the pole just 
where they fell, for people to see. I shall 
take Merrill up there tomorrow. I shall 
publish^the whole thing in the “Pioneer 
and Key” over my signature, but I will 
suppress your name, for your wife’s sake. 
I will even tee that suspicion is diverted 
from you. For you have been a man, 
Eastman, and you can be again. But there 
is this condition, you are never to attempt 
to buy the place ! If you do, directly or 
indirectly, I will tell the whole truth.

Eastman, thoroughly broken down, as
sented thankfully to the doctors terms.

The doctor carried out his

П. Davis,

“Certaiuly not. I’d just as soon live 
here, and sometimes I think it will 
sell unless I buy it. But it worries 
I haven’t bad a night’s rest since the thing 
began.”

“I rton’c believe you have?” said Dr. 
Goodrich, struck by the worn, harassed 
look in the man’s eyes, and also by a sud
den thought of his own. “Let me know it 
the lights come out again, will you Abner?”

Eastman promised, and the 
separated.

It came to be pretty generally accepted 
that the old captain had something to do 
with it, though there were those who main
tained that it was witches, because the 
lights never crossed the running water to 
appear at the barn ! Alter two or three 
months ot the manifestations the hone з was 
accorded a place as a matter of course 
among haunted ones, and the people even 
ceased to talk of it. But no one passed it 
alter nightfall ; a new road struck back into 
the fields near the Eastman house, and the 
old one was abandoned. Of course all ex
pectation that the place could ever be sold 
was now at an end. The captain's old 
friends looked forward sadly to seeing it

Each Year Heart Disease Claims a* lie 
Victims Ten» of Thousand» of Our 
Best Citizen».

ndcr Daniel,
4 !

WH-It із almost impossible to pick up a 
paper without seeing a notice of the sud
den death from heart failure of a promin
ent citizen, who prior to the attack, was 
in the very best of health. But this con
dition was only apparent, the disease had 
been at work for months perhaps years, 
and its warning had been unheeded. Such 
a course is suicidal. When any of the 
symptoms of heart disease are noticed, 
treatment of some kind is imperaiive,

Dr. Agnew’s cure for the heart is adapt
ed only to the cure of disease of this organ. 
It not only gives relief within 30 minutes 
to all sufferers from organic or sympathetic 
heart disease, no matter of how long 
standing, but effects a radical cure by its 
direct action on the nerves and nerve cen
tres, which control this most important 
organ, and supply it with the necessary 
power to perform its great work. A single 
dose of this remedy will convince the most 
incredulous, as it never fails to relieve at 
one».”
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The whole town of course came up to see 
the lanterns, the pole and the little charred 
place under the eaves, and Eastman had to 
show it all ! Talk ran high for weeks, but 
no shadow ot suspicion ever fell upon him, 
thanks partly to the character he bore, but 
more perhaps to Dr. Goodrich’s declara
tion that it was “not a Pine Plains man” 
who was the guilty party, 
believed that the culprit had 
a boat from the Sagadahoc side of the

Brld

Knew What She Wanted.

Music Seller—Here is that book, ma’am, 
‘IIow to Play the Piano.

Lady of the house—What book? I didn’t 
order any book.

“No, ma’am, but the neighbours did, 
and they told me to bring it to yon.”

Midde
The next evening came a summons for 

the doctor to Mr. Merrills’s, and the men
songer that brought it added : “Mr. 
Eastman’s folks hailed 
past and told me to tell yon to look out 
to-night. He said 

“Yes.” said the

DEAFNESS.Oromocto, May^8. Dy^JBere J.^ELPerry, Harry H. 
B.m 10 ‘ * *D,° ЛXttO0•It came to be 

come over in An essay, describing » really genuine cure of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how severe 
or long standing will de sent post free. A 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely 
seded. Address :

Lynn, Mass, June 1, by Rev. T. 
A. Roush and Annie E. salts

in*on," Johnme when I come Sco.
tuL rtiflcial.

you’d understand.” 
doctor slowly, “I be-

John, June 12, by Rev. Dr. Bruce Middleton, 
B. Jones, ot Moncton, and E.Claire McMnrray, 
ol St. John.

St.
The house stood empty for years, East

man faithfully taking care of it and the farm 
for the caotain’e daughters. At last a 
family from Boston bought it, and it was 
once more filled with life and happiness.

Dr. Goodrich told the secret to his 
family, but it never has passed beyond 
them. Eastman’s wife and children lived 
and died believing Деіг father to have been 
always the best! ot men. Alice McKeen 
Scott. |n Portland Transcript.

lieve I do ?”
He started for Merrill’s as soon as he 

could, taking Leatherstocking, hie lightest- 
footed horse.

the Eastmans’ he saw

Left Leg Enclosed in Fleeter of Perl* 
Cast Four Months—Head* Drawn Oat 
of Shape and Body One mass of Deep 
White Sears.

Peterboro ; “For four months I endur
ed rheumatism in every part of mv body, 
during which time I was blistered by doc
tors ten different times in as many differ
ent places, and am now covered wife deep 
white scars, the result of action of fly-

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bulldtngr- 

Holbom, London

Msi^svUle, June 6,J>yJlev.^W. W.^Lodjjejjaelsted 
Alice W. Gibson.

Halifax, June 4, by Rev. F. H. Wright assisted by 
Rev. Richard Smith, Albert J. Johnston to 
Mabel F. Whlston.

Halifax, June 8, by Rev. 6. Murphy assisted by 
Rev. F. Forbes. Louis Frederick Monaghants
to Ellen Francis McCsflrey. И
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to stopped wkh a loud “whoa !” that brought 
Eastman to the door.
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